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• Review the principles of Linked Data
• The growing Web of Linked Open Data
• Describe the UK Making Public Data Public Project
• Lessons Learnt
• Implications and opportunitiesFrom a Web of
documents…To a Web of data…The four micro principles of the Semantic Web
1.  All entities of interest, such as information resources,
real-world objects, and vocabulary terms should be
identified by URI references.
2. URI references should be dereferenceable, meaning that
an application can look up a URI over the HTTP protocol
and retrieve RDF data about the identified resource.
3. Data should be provided using the RDF/XML syntax
4. Data should be interlinked with other data.






Web data set (XHTML)
Can mark up and link
any resource…Principle 1: URIs
• Uniform Resource identifier
• A Web based identifier
• You can dereference them – get
something back
• Information about objects,
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0805Principle 3: RDF back
• Uniform Resource identifier
• A Web based identifier
• You can dereference them – get
something back
• Information about objects,







• Statements about resources in the from of subject-predicate-object
• A knowledge representation language for the Web
• Represents information as sets of triples
• Every element of a triple can be a URI or literal
• Sets of RDF triples can be represented as graphs
rc:cygri  rdf:type        foaf:Person.
rc:cygri   foaf:name         ”Richard Cyganiak" .
rc:cygri   foaf:based_near           dbpedia:Berlin .
dbpedia:Berlin  dp:population  “3,405,259”
dpedia:Berlin  skos:subject  dp:Cities_in_Germany.Essential RDF
• Statements about resources in the from of subject-predicate-object
• A knowledge representation language for the Web
• Represents information as sets of triples
• Every element of a triple can be a URI or literal


































lPrinciple 4: Link data
http://rdf.ecs.soton.ac.uk/person/2686
http://southampton.rkbexplorer.com/id/person-02686
http://dbpedia.org/resource/Nigel_ShadboltLinked Data on the Web: May 2007
500 Million RDF Triples 500 Million RDF Triples
120,000 RDF links 120,000 RDF links

















































• A data access language for RDF
triples on the Web
• Queries across diverse data
sources, whether the data is
stored natively as RDF or viewed
as RDF via middleware
• SPARQL contains capabilities for
querying required and optional
graph patterns along with their
conjunctions and disjunctionsUsing advanced knowledge management
technology to improve the delivery of policy and
public services across GovernmentThe proof of concept
ISWC 2007The proof of concept
ISWC 2007The approach became embeddedAnd then the unanticipated
Information Advisors to HMGThe Context
• Berners-Lee and Shadbolt - Information Advisors
• Context - PoI Taskforce
• Previous work with OPSI
• Why do this?
– Transparency and accountability
– Economic and Social Value
– Public Service Improvement
– New Industries New JobsTransparency and AccountabilitySocial and Economic ValueSocial and Economic ValueSocial and Economic ValueImproving Public ServicesImproving Public ServicesImproving Public ServicesImproving Public ServicesOur ToR
1. Establish single point of access for all public UK datasets - data.gov.uk
2. Specific proposals to implement and extend to wider public sector PSI principle
– Select and implement common standards for release of public data
– Select, develop and implement common terms for data where necessary
– Develop licenses - CC variants
– Support exploitation and publication of distributed and decentralised
information assets
– Potential for reform of info regulatory framework
3. Drive use of internet to improve Gov consultation process
4. Engage with International dimension
5. Drive culture change in Whitehall - total publication of non-personal data using




– Engaged key data holders
• Middle Out
– Civil Servants
– Inventory of Information
Assets
• Bottom up
– Engaging with developer
community
– Cross Gov URI workshops
– data.gov.uk
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• Dissemination data.gov.uk
• Currently under development scrutiny and extension
– Over 1100 datasets
– Over 1000 registered developers
– The beginning of linked data
• Beta service to be released January 2010
• Access to OS from April 2010
• Clear schedule of release thereafter data.gov.uk data.gov.ukAlastair Dant (left) / David McCandless (right)David McCandlessChris OsborneChris Osbornehttp://pipes.yahoo.com/pipes/pipe.info?_id=baae2049ef88831992c657d6cf486bec Tony Hirsthttp://pipes.yahoo.com/pipes/pipe.info?_id=baae2049ef88831992c657d6cf486bec
Tony HirstGavin Bell (left) / Tom Taylor (right) 
Dan Catt (not in picture)Data Processors
(Web Services & Analyzers)
SPARQL Web Service




























































Li Ding, Dominic DiFranzo, Sarah Magidson, and Jim Hendler · Tetherless World Constellation · Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute · Aug 7 2009 · http://data-gov.tw.rpi.edu/
Sem Wiki
Semantic Web Architecture for Government DataData.gov + epa.govLinking outside data.gov.uk
• Example from one of our
education datasets
• A SPARQL query against
data.gov.uk
• A transformation into KML
• A representation on Google Maps
• A link to the dbpedia URI for one
of our schools
• This is information enrichmentLinking outside data.gov.uk
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• Example from one of our
education datasets
• A SPARQL query against
data.gov.uk
• A transformation into KML
• A representation on Google
Maps
• A link to the dbpedia URI for
one of our schools
• This is information
enrichment Challenges to free Public Data
• The ubiquity of spreadsheets
– Large amount of data is in spreadsheets
– The challenge of implicit and variable semantics in these
• The importance of good URI schemes
• Publish the raw data
– The perfect is the enemy of the good
– Don’t get into format wars
• Praise the data holders and appreciate their challenges
• The importance of location and time Challenges to free Public Data
• Cultural & Organisational
– Data hugging








– New IT procurement
• Importance of local authority and other
public bodies
• Capability
– What assets have we got (no duty to
hold register of public non-personal
datasets)
– Who can do this work
– How to share best practice
– Minting URIs
• Policy
– Extending  the principle to all public
sector bodies
– Consistency in what is published,
how it is licensed and its format
– Range of exceptions do need to be
appreciated
– Confidentiality, accuracy, liability
and reputationWhy this matters to us
• More governments, municipalities, cities
and media getting machine readable mark
up




• Can apply to data intranets as well as
extranets
• Government linked data is showing how
heterogeneous information cab be shared,
linked, mapped and enriched